GRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AGENDA
NOVEMBER 6, 2018
3:30 PM, 325 GRAFF MAIN HALL

Members:
Naoko Aminaka  Exercise & Sport Science, 135 Mitchell Hall
Nilakshi Borah  Finance, 406F Wimberly Hall
Patricia Campbell  Health Professions, 4051 Health Science Center
Patrick Grabowski  Health Professions, 4060 Health Science Center
Jennifer Klein  Biology, 3015 Cowley Hall
Stephen Mann  English, 431C Wimberly Hall
Todd Osmundson  Biology, 3034 Cowley Hall
Tori Svoboda (chair)  Student Affairs Administration, 345 Morris Hall

Student Member: Leah Bomesberger

Consultants: Ashley Cree, SOE; Roger Haro, SAH; Katherine Fish, Library Services; Sandy Keller, CLS; Sue Knudson, Records; Stephanie Speer, Records; Charles Martin-Stanley, CLS; Meredith Thomsen, Graduate Studies; Jan Von Ruden, Registrar

I. Approval of October 16, 2018 minutes.

II. First Readings:
   A. Student Affairs Administration
      1. SAA 720- course revision; prerequisite addition; effective Spring 2019.

   B. Health Professions
      Occupational Therapy, MS
      1. Occupational Therapy, MS- program revision; admission updates; curriculum updates from following courses; credit change from 86 to 85; effective Spring 2019.
      2. OT 521- course deletion; title “Professional Foundations of Practice;” 2 credits; effective Fall 2018.
      3. OT 523- course revision; course description; credit change from 3 to 4; effective Fall 2018.
      4. OT 611- course revision; title change; course description; prerequisite change; removing cross-listing with PTS 611; effective Fall 2018.
      Doctor of Physical Therapy, DPT
      5. PTS 611- course revision; removing cross-listing with OT 611; prerequisite change; effective Fall 2018.

III. Consent items

IV. Informational Item

V. Old Business

VI. New Business

VII. Future Business: Update from subcommittee developing procedures for reviewing proposals.

Cc: Jörg Vianden
    Tom Kernozek